Claim Summary Regarding Dr. Ezell’s Actions....
1. On multiple occasions wrote and made false accusations and false statements
2. Canceled the agreement with BCMD based on provable false accusations against me as
the elected Exec. Director as testified by 4 signatures of the MD/DE elected officers
3. Repeatedly threatened me, the staff, and BCMD leaders and churches with his position,
power and SBC money
4. He and staff did not keep his word or written agreements at his pleasure as stated and
detailed in GMB meeting in Feb. 2015 on multiple occasions
5. Used SBC given, NAMB entrusted money to bully a sister partnering SBC entity and its
Executive Director. Ezell is known to give money to people who please him and
punishes who he wants. Known by some to be ‘vindictive’.
6. During a Feb. 2015 GMB meeting, I received unanimous vote of support in my leadership
and unanimous vote to not accept NAMB’s new Coop. Agreement referred to as the
100% offer in church planting. During the meeting to discuss Dr. Ezell’s troubling
decisions and actions toward BCMD, Dr. Ezell sent a threatening text message to a
GMB member that was read aloud in meeting and verbally noted to be a threat by
two members. GMB terminated me four months later without cause.
7. Our leadership praised me for restraint in the March 11, 2015 joint NAMB/MD meeting
in which they said Dr. Ezell was “petulant” and “if he had done that to me, I would
have come across the table at him.”
8. Among six other publicly shared violations by GMB President Mark Dooley, in violation of
the Strategic Partnership Agreement, worked in secret around me with the MD/DE
President after refusing over and over my written requests to meet with me and
then directly lied about it.
9. According to 7 witnesses, BCMD President Dr. Bill Warren revealed that Dr. Ezell secretly
tied NAMB previously committed money to the BCMD based on my removal as the
Exec. Director (testified and attached below) Unrevealed until after I was
terminated.
10. After my termination, Dr. Ezell provided the equivalent of $675,000 for the next year
and $825 for the subsequent year. In fall 2016, NAMB leadership interfered with two
speaking engagements (MS & FL) and at some point posted my picture at NAMB
Welcome Desk.
11. Others…
The facts are documented, immovable, witnesses verified, and unimpeachable.

